Introduction
Perhaps the era of the brute-force approach to rpice flight, which began with .putnlk, on October 5, 19^1, may find itself sup-reeded within 3 or •♦ years by the age of the reusable booster. If such i reusable carrier, which could be opentional by 1975, were soon subjected to i national funding comnltment, it is not premature to speculate on the most ittractlv» design characteristics which should be incorporated into this Post-iatum vehicle. Pooster reusability is gradually finding acceptan e by even the most reluctant of technical skeptl .;. However, reuse done, of this hypothetical transport, is not a sufficient goal. "Hie pirunount design objective should be directed toward raaxlmum mlBsion flexibility. Tliis premise, which implies that Land recovery be mandatory, would suggest the corolLary of eingle-etage-toorbit capability, in order to minimize the problem« of recovering the entire booster from orbit near the launch site. Clearly, incorporation of all these recacmended features would necessitate a ndlcal departure from conventional booster design ind would result in significantly Increased encineering complexity and n high degree of technlil sophistication. It does not appear, however, hat any proverbial "technological break-throughs" would be required before such a "flying machine" could materialize. A straightforward permutation of such a reusable booster would possess inherent potential applications for global transport systems which are staggering to contemplate.
A traneport, which can operate In the manner described by this paper, rocketing Lanense battle units to distant war zones at speedjof 17,000 mph, could evolve into the most revolutionary advance In aixxajy transportation since the airplane. Its Impact on military stntegy could modernize traditional Marine Corps techniques by replacing conventional sea power and amphibious operations. Logirtics problems of the U.o. Armed Forces would be facilitated by the delivery of supplies and equipnent to anywhere in the world In a fraction of the time required by even the supersonic transport, assuming that a prepared landing strip were available for its military operations. Tte vehicle concept defined in this paper has been termed rTHAClJS.
Conceptual Vehicle Definition
Before this paper attempts to deicrlbe the ITHACUS military transport, perhaps a brief explanation of its hypothetical predecessor, the RCMBUS reusable booster concept, is necessitated. Tlie latter vehicle is extensively defined in the first three references of the biMiography. It should be emphasized that this piper does not present the ITHACua troop transport as an Independent vehicle reoomendAtlon but as an extrapolation to a potential application for a land-recovered orbit booster.
"Ifce HCMBUS conceptual vehicle (nee Figure l) use« a plug-nozzle engine of altitude-conpensating design. This type of engine is a neceesity since a conventional bell nozzle would not survive the aerodynaalc beating during a stable base-first recovery. Hecovering the vehicle in this attitude will allow use of the same engines (employed during boost) to provide retro-thrust for terminal velocity cancellation; allowing the vehicle to gradually descend to a soft landing on earth. Because the engine's plug nozzle is regeneratively cooled during ascent, the some cooling systen would maintain the temperature of the entry body within tolerable limits during peak aerodynamic heating prior to landing. He earth touch-down maneuver, on four extensible legs, will utilize the technology which will be developed for the Apollo manned lunar landing.
The high-drag atmospheric entry body resenbles a truncated cone with the isentroplc pluc nozzle of the engine forming Its blunt re-entry nose. A conic section contains an internal spherical LOo tank, with a cylindrical four-nan crew coapartnent installed near the upper edge of the truncated cone. Sight detachable (parachute-recovered) Ui2 tanks are £trapped iround the tapered ccnterbody during boost. Theoe cylindrical LH2 tanks provide aerodynamic "shadowing" for the two fins during vertical (ballistic) ascent through turbulent atnoephere. "Hie two fins (with lateral control surfaces) are attached to the exterior of the centerbody providing lifting maneuverability for pin-pointing the landing destination and for reducing the re-entry decelerations after the expendable LH2 tanks have been depleted and Jettisoned.
highly-trained and conditioned astronauts, but would prove to be excessive for fighting men, even in the best physical condition. Tlierefore, a 3-g linit during boost and entry was adopted as a phyelological criterion.
In addition to the physical diffcrencee of the two vehiclec, the material (titanlun), used for construction of the RCKBUG reusable booster, would not withstand the increased temperaturee, of the ITHAcus re-entry mode, when the underside of the vehicle Is subjected to a higher heat flux; therefore, it appears that a type of stainlese steel would replace the structural aaterial of the reusable booeter, at least on the underside of the vehicle. ihree solid propellant motors provide emergency escape provibions for the crew during aborted flight; however, It should be noted that this capability will only be used during cargo transport missions or during the 'light, test/develoiment phase of the program. n uring troop transport operations, the entire vehicle will have complete abort (waterrecovery) capability. the windows from excessive heating during ascent or entry. The lower heat shield is jettisoned after entry, Just prior to the terminal r»tro-pbase. Hie upper heat shield, which Is necessary for the ascent phase, is only Jettisoned prior to an cnergency abort of the crew capsule. In ths event of such an abort, two stab ill zing fins arm provided on the side of the crew compartawnt to prevent the capsule from tumbling during operation of the solid-motor escape rockets. 'Hie weight of ablatant necessary for thermal protection of ths fins and the conpartnent underside has not yet been assessed. 
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FIGURE 5
Two heat shields are provided above and below the external portion of the crew compartment to protect Approximately 220 pounds per oon were allocated for each of the 1,200 troope with personal equlp■arnt. An appreciable allotaent of 20,000 pounds was Included for the velgbt of gas to presmirlze the huge volune of the troop conpartalent. As previously noted, 10,000 pound« were deducted frot the payload to provide for' the weight of the four-nan crew capeule, escape systes«, and envlronmental control syEten. Many of the prellninary weight estljaates, shown for structural components, can be significantly reduced through aore rigorous design analveia ^6 percent full. Tbe engines are throttled at lift-off to Maintain a conrtant thrust-to-weight ratio of 1.25 A vehicle, which la designed with disposable tanks, is readily adapted to an offloaded alssion, merely by the elimination of sane of the external propellant tanks. The internal oxygen tank would not be filled to maximum capacity. On sai'.« of the shorter-range missions to inaccessible destinations, propellant could be retained In the external tanks (attached to the upper side of the vehicle during entry) for "flying-thr vehicle to a spaceport after land'ng and debarkation of troop«. Since a balllotic transport vehicle, of the type described, must have launch capability In any direction (easterly or westerly), a non-rotating earth was assumed for the preliminary estimate of payload capability. Figure 10 illustratee 'uhe Increase in payload which can be acquired during an easterly launch. For example, the ncnlnal ^00,000-pound booster payload (to a 7,600 nautical mile range) can be Increase^ to 6^,000 pounds, due to the added velocity Imparted to the vehicle fron the earth's rotation, during an easterly Launch, The propulsion systera specific impulse varies from jT7 seconds (at sea level) to U5S seconds (at vacuum conditions). TlieBe values are based on assumed chamber pressure of j,000 psl, with a 7 to 1 mixture ratio (of oxygen to hydrogen) and an expansion ratio of 200 to 1, which is provided by the altitude ccBipensntlng nozzle. 
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FIGURE 12
reaction control ayatea will orient the vehicle into the required *9 degreea nose-up attitude prior to entry.
At lift-off, ''ie to the engine thruat-to-weight ratio, the v^nicle ia accelerated at 1.25 g'a.
As propellant la depleted, and the acceleration increaaea, the enginea are throttled in order to restrict the oaxlfliB to 3 g'a. This condition ia «nintained until main engine cut-off. IXu-lng reentry, the vehicle again la restricted to a 3-g aaxiaai condition. The bank angle ia modulated, at constant altitude, to satisfy this condition. A 52-degree angle-of-attack will produce a vehicle lift-to-drag ratio of approxlmfttely 0.U2. After the horizontal velocity baa conpletely decayed, and the vehicle has reached a atalllng coodltlon, the attitude control aystem will orient the vehicle through an angle of 77 degrees until the base is pointed directly downward. A few aeffaents of the propulsion system are then restarted in order to canc«l the vertical velocity. The vehicle has the capalility of hovering and translating horizontally prior to settling down on the four extenalble lega,
FIGURE 13
Plgurea lU through 2U depict the various phases of the mission profile from troop loading to debarkation. Prior to loading of troops, the vehicle would be completely checked out >nd propellant tanks would be filled. Conatar.t topping would aasure that the propellant In tYv tanks was at the proper level prior to lift-off. Internal tank through the turbine discharge port located In the center of the engine plug nozzle. IK the event of an aborted mlB6lcm, aaple propellunt would be retained on board to an sure that adequate retro-thrust can be provided, prior to sea recovery of the entire vehicle. In this sense, a rocket-powered VTOL, which can use an entire ocean as Its emergency landing site, nay be Inherently safer than a Jet aircraft which must depend on reaching a particular airport for an emergency landing If trouble develops.
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FIGURE 14
In many Instances, where Instant-strike capability Is required, squadrons of B-52 aircraft are kept airborne around the clock. Under similar clrcumstancrs, It nay prove feasible to maintain ITHACUS In a state of Instant readiness, with troops loaded on-board the vehicle, prepared for Imnedlate dispatch to a potential trouble area. The propellant required for chill-down, and for topping of the tanks during an ö-hour ground hold with troops aboard, was estimated. It was calculated that an additional 9 percent of LH2 (based on tank capacity) and an addition 1.6 percent of LOg would compensate for the boil-off losses resulting from these conditions. He-call and re-direction capability could be incorporated into the on-board computer which controls vehicle guidance to pred-itermlned destinations. The crew would be provided with manual over-ride of the computer.
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FIGURE 16
After dumping of prope Hants, four expandablestructure spheres would automatically be deployed from the extended landing legs to assure hydrostatic stability of the entire vehicle after alighting on the ocean. During this emergency recovery node, the vehicle would be towed back to port. Numerous surface vessels and tow lines are used to stabilize the vehicle against adverse wind effects during retrieval.
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During a normal ascent, ITHACUS would rise almost vertically for about 70 seconds. In the event of an engine malfunction, or an emergency abort condition, the eight external tanks can iflnedlately be separated and Jettisoned at sea; containing the hazardous liquid hydrogen. The major portion of the liquid oxygen would be jwmped overboard frcn the 
HGURE 20 PILOT'S DOWNWARD VISION (PRIOR TO TOUCHDOWN) m-itm
On a typical alttlon to aid Africa, It appear« feasible to recovrr the rohlclc after troop« taavc bcra unloaded. Although rl«orou« cort anaJLysla baa not yet been cooducted for ITHACUU, an extenalw Imreatl^atloo (Reference 13) recolred the coat of the RCKBUS "parent" rehlcle at approslaately $W* ■lllion for the first flight Itoa and at an aTtrac« coat of ^St) alllion per copy, for a aaaple of approxliAtely IS) rehlclc«. It, therefore, appear* that, the reuae of the troop tranaport would be extrcarly attractive, rrrn vtaen the Tchl^le la locate«? at a reaote, Inacceetlblc, land-locked dertlnatlon. In euch an «rent, Halted propellante would be "trucked" In on ground Tehlclee which can trareree the difficult terrain (Figure 25 ). After refueling, the Tehlcle could then sake a abort "flight" to the naareat coaatllne, where a "crawler' would lift It and tranaport it to a waltit^ barge. Peturn of the reblcle to the refurblahaent and relaunch ilte would be accoapllebed In a aamer rlallar to the FCKBU8 ground operatlona, aa defined In Reference 1 (aee Figure 26) .
FIGURE 23 REFUELING ITHACUS PRIOR TO FLIGHT TO RECOVERY PORT LIMITED PftomiAMT QUANTITIES KIQUIItfD
The ITHACUS i ropulnlon ayatea la cvaprlaed of .16 toroidal coabuatlon cbaabera which each produce SOO,(XX) pound« of thrurt at lift-off. After reentry, «elective engine aodule« are Ignited at an altitude of ?,SOü feet to provide retro-thrurt for tendn&l Telocity cancellation. At re-lgnltlon, only 2 allllao pound« af total thruet are required to produce alaoat 2 g'« of deceleration. Theae aodule« are progreealvly throttled for 12 aecooda; they then produce 1.26 alUI' u ^ounda of total thruet to balance the recovered weight. Roll control 1« provided by the attitude .otTtrol ay«ten. since only eight aodule« (of the .. tliable j6 aegaenta) are operated at balf-thruat (or lower) during thi« aaneuver, extenalve redundancy and laproved ^««lon reliability are provided at io additional weight penalty. After the hover aaneuver, the mglor« are autoaatlcally cut off when the Landliy leg« are cavpreeaed, a« shown In Figure 2^ .
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Although the «uggeatloo of laimchlng a booeter directly from Ita landing lags (without a laonch pad) nay appear rather unrealistic, "it's not necessarily ao." It should be cUriflad that the Apollo alsslon depends on preclaaly such an operation, on the return pfaaac. The Lunar Bxcursioo Module (LOO la launched, while supported by its four legs, fron the lunar surface, where no Gape Kennedy !• known to exlat.
In tiae, perhaps, the launch ooaplex, which «aa required at the outaet of the aissloo, aay be dlapenaed with, although it appears that Initial operatloos would be conducted froa a launch pad. During the retrieval flight of ITHACUS, the required engine thrust 1« at a greatly reduced level, since the vehicle is eeamtlally eapty. "Tjerefore, the problcas attendant with the engine noise level, and with the exhaust pluae effects on the touch-down surface, are significantly dlalnlahad.
RGURE 24 ITHACUS RECOVERY AFTER FLIGHT FROM INTERIOR vimru OfiiviHio TO TMIMI» DPIRATIOMS CENTER
The control surfaces of the two fins (located between th* hydrogen tanXs) are stowed In the locked position during ascent. Ae the vrhlcle Is boosted through the atmosphere, the trailing edge of these control «urfuces will be subjected to heat flux. Hgure 20 la an historical tanperature plot of the control surface edge. Six mlnutca after lift-off, this edge reaches a inaxlmtn temperature of approximately 1,100 degrees Fahrenheit. On the outboard edge of the fin, in the vicinity of the vertical control surface, the structure will be subjected to a maximum temperature of only 200 degrees Fahrenheit. The trailing edge was aesimed to be constructed of »i-alaless steel, formed into a Jfoot radius. One potential problem area, which has not been subjected to rlgoroub Investigation, le the degree of shock WHve reflection between the I.H t tanks and the fin curfaces. The Intenei^.y of heating and buffeting, which may result from these Interactions, should be Initially resolved through wind-tunnel testing. ie Initiated, the vehicle has traversed some 1,650 nautical miles of range from the point of atmospheric Insertion, and the flight path angle has Increased to 65 degrees belcw the horizontal. The vehicle centerline is oriented 49 degrees above the horizontal, at start of entry, and 13 degrees down from the horizontal at the end of the atmospheric entry.
ITHACUS PRELIMINARY ENTRY TRAJECTORY BANK ANGLE MOOULAUD ENTRY
Figure 30 compares maximum re-entry temperature of the ITHACUS vehicle with comparable values for the ill-fated X-20 Dynasoar. The 4,000 degree Fahrenheit nose temperature of the X-20 is analogous to an equivalent 600 degree Fahrenheit nose temperature of ITHACUS, due to the effective cooling of the ITHACUS nose by circulation of liquid hydrogen. The blunt nose of the ITHACUS configuration provides an added fringe benefit. The shock wave propogated from the nose of thi6 blunt entry body will protect the fin leading edges from severe heating conditions. The fin leading edge of the X-20 glider is shown to be approximately 3,000 degrees; the ITHACUS vehicle, approximately 2,500 degrees. It should be noted, however, that these values are theoretical maximum temperatures which do not allow for any heat-sink capability for the vehicle structure. The following figures present the actual maxiimmis predicted for the pertinent hot-spots on the vehicle structure. The ITHACUS fins were sized to allow approximately 4,000 square feet of total surface area. The entire area can be contained within the envelope defined by the external hydrogen tanks. Hence, wind shear gradients during boost are not imposed directly on the fin surface area; otherwise resulting in severe de-stabilizing moments. When thickness, and resulting heat stowage capability, is attributed to the material of the vehicle, it is evident that the theoretical maxima of 1,600 degrees Fahrenheit (shown in Figure 30 ) will be reduced to approximately 1,350 degrees Fahrenheit. The 5,030 square foot reference area, indicated in Figure 31 , is the cross-sectional area of the QO-foot diameter base.
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Ifu« 32 is A plot at UM fin 1M41I*.«4CC t«a-pvratur« and indlcat«« that a ■uclmai of 2,000 teertet FWhrtfÜMlt It rtacbtd tppmlaattly 220 Mcoadt aftor ataoapbcrlc entry, at caaparcd to the 2,^00 dofre« Fkhrrahtlt theoretical aaxUaa thnra in n^urt 30, or the 3,000 degree Fahrenheit leading edge teatperature of the X-20, The plot of Figure 32 it baaed on an attuaed leadii«-edg« radlu« of 2-1/2 feet and atalnlett tteel conttruction vlth a ekln thlcknett of .2 lochet.
Although a high L/P lifting body vould provide greater Baneuwrablllty during the entry piwte, a ■oderately low lifting body appear« to provide •ultable control capability. Figure 3U plot« vehicle, which allow« a maxiimai deceleration of 3 g't during re-entry, would be acquired with a conatant bank angle of 50 degree«. Under the«e condition«, the down-range maneuver capability could be varied by 1,S00 nautical mile«, with the croa«-range touch-down point controlled to approximately 120 nautl-al mile«. 1Tie«e rax .tlon« are defined ae il»per«lon» from the nominal touch-down location resulting fron pure balllatlc entry (without lift capability). During a ROMBUS ballistic recovery from orbit (at an angle of l.S degree«). It va« e«tlmated that "he 3-al9Ba touch-down dl«per«lona would be contained within an elllpae having a lj.6 nautical mile major axl« and a 1.6 nautical mile minor axl« (C.E.P. -1.53 nautical mile«).
After ITHACUJ horizontal velocity cancellation, selective segments of the propulsion system would be re-lgnlted to provide hover and horizontal translation capability for the vehicle. It is estimated that approximately 60,000 pound« of onboard propellant would be required to allow the vehicle to hover, then pitch over 10 degree«, and tran«late 1,000 feet horizontally In 30 seconds. for coaparable aircraft. Hoirrrer, cargo unloading fro« the rooket tranoport would require approximately tvlce as long,as the aircraft, due to tne 100-f.ot (or more) height froa ground lerel of the cargo curried aboard. 
ITHACUS MANEUVERABILITY ENVELOPE
GLOBAL TRANSPORT VS PLANE
FIGURE 37
Flfur* 36 coBpare« ITHACUB with one proposed rertloo of the SOT (■uparsoolc transport). Although ITHACU3 hac «pproxlaately eight tlaet the payload capability of the SOT, its gross velght is 26 tlws larger, and its landing weight !• U.S tlaes greater. It has a range two and ooe-half times as great as the SOT. Its crulvlng speed, as Indicated in Figure  36 , would be eight and ooe-half times that of the SOT. The principal advantages offered by the ballistic transport arc: l) transit time reduction and 2) elitlnation of the requirement for a landing runway. Undoubtedly, one parameter influencing the erolutloo of an iTHAOt-type vehicle will be its cost-effectiveness. As indicated by the figure, it does not appear that a rocket-powered vehicle, using high-energy propellants, can effectively compete with airplanes on an operational cost basis. 
GLOBAL TRANSPORT VS. AIRPLANE
FICU1I 3«
When a large matoer of reuses can be realized for each vehicle, the operational coats are coaprised, principally, of launch costs and the cost for propellants. Mgure 39 presents preliminary cost estimates for the transport aissioc. The total cost for both rocket propellants, at a mixture ratio of 7 to 1, is approximately 5^ per pound as compared to 2/ per pound for each pound of kerosene consumed by the aircraft engine. In terms of cost per seat-aile, considering only the specific fuel cost (when the vehicle cost is amortized over a large number of flights), ITHACUS would coat 27 times as auch to operate than would a conventional Jet aircraft.
Although cost of cryogenic propellants can be »-pected to reduce with oats production. It does not appear that It can conceivably be reduced to a competitive level with JP-U fuels. Moreover, a ballistic trajectory, of the ITHACUb type, would consume far more propellant weight, for the sane total range and payload, than would a conventional aircraft. Tills point is borne out by Inspection of Figure 39 -for exaaiple, seven DC-8F airplanes would carry a total payload equivalent to ITHACUS TTiese seven aircraft would consume a total of 1.U6 million pounds of JT-U (at 2/ per pound), as cos^mred to inucua whl^Ji requires 12 million pounds of cryogenic propellants (at an average cost of ^ per pc^md).
Concluding Remarks
Clearly, the argument for a rocket-powered transport is not based on econoBQr, nor is increased passenger comfort a realistic rationale; nevertheleps, the same can be said for the 3ST. Yet, the Insatiable demand for ever-Increasing speed is providing the necessary Impetus for development of the Si3T, although no pretense of improved economy is Implied.
An ITHACUS-type vehicle would not be developed for the specific mlsslous defined herein. Its mission potential must be examined within the proper context -as a possible extension of reusable booster technology. Only when the latter machine already exists, for satisfying space exploration requirements, will its adaptation for ballistic transport purposes appear warranted. Before the desirability of a ballistic transport can be established. Its anology to "Operation Big Lift" must be reexamined. The U .k*) million pounds of total payload, transported during "Big Lift" which required 235 missions, could be performed with 17 ITHACua missions. The 10 hours required for each airplane flight could be reduced to slightly more than an half-hour without refuelling -and each military mission could be undertaken with the complete assurance that a landing site would be in existence upon arrival at the destination. 
